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Artist Charlie Hewitt, his wife, Kate Carey, and daughter Ruby play
with their dogs in their new art-filled home, formerly Goff’s Hardware
in downtown Yarmouth.
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Robinson Ballet’s new artistic director, Stevie Dunham McGary, takes a bow after the Sunday performance of “Reflections” at
Husson University’s Gracie Theatre.

‘Hearts in Atlantis’ headed for big screen
BY ROBERT MITCHELL
REUTERS (VARIETY.COM)

LOS ANGELES— British direc-
tor Johannes Roberts is re-team-
ing with production and finance
outfit The Fyzz Facility for com-
ing-of-age drama “Hearts,” an ad-
aptation of Stephen King’s criti-
cally acclaimed novella “Hearts in
Atlantis.”

Set in 1966, “Hearts” is a bitter-
sweet coming-of-age story about a
group of college boys and their
first time away from home, their

obsession and self-destruction,
and what it means to be an adult
in a world where, in the face of a
devastating war no one under-
stands, adults no longer can be
trusted.

Roberts adapted the story with
his regular writing partner, Er-
nest Riera. The pair has recently
come off horror film “The Other
Side Of The Door,” starring Sarah
Wayne Callies and released
worldwide by 20th Century Fox,
and shark thriller “47 Meters
Down,” starring Mandy Moore,

which marked Roberts’ first col-
laboration with The Fyzz Facility.

“47 Meters
Down”is sched-
uled for U.S. re-
lease through En-
tertainment Free-
style in 2017.

“As a teenager,
discovering Ste-
phen King’s books
and their cinemat-
ic counterparts

was what led me to want to be-
come a filmmaker,” says Roberts.

“The story ‘Hearts in Atlantis’ is
my favorite piece of King’s writ-
ing. Turning this story into a
movie had been a lifelong dream.”

The celebrated author has
given his personal approval to the
adaptation, which is based on his
own time in college.

The story centers on a group of
poor freshmen, surviving off
scholarships and aid packages,
who become obsessed with the
highly addictive — and highly
vindictive — card game Hearts
and find their world starts to

slowly unravel. Their grades
begin to fall, and one by one they
flunk out at a time when life out-
side college meant the draft and
the jungles of Vietnam.

The Fyzz Facility’s James Har-
ris will produce the new film
alongside colleagues Mark Lane,
Robert Jones and Wayne Marc
Godfrey. The company will also
put together the finance.

“We are delighted to be able to
tackle material that is reminis-
cent of classic Stephen King adap-

King

Mara
Wilson:
No longer
‘Matilda’
Child star, writer
pens newmemoir
BY AMY KAUFMAN
LOS ANGELES TIMES

When Mara Wilson was a little
girl, Hollywood couldn’t get
enough of her.

She was one of those child ac-
tors who seemed preternaturally
mature. Her vocabulary was sur-
prisingly expansive. She could
carry on full-blown conversations
with adults. And she appeared to
be in full control of her emotions,
bringing out the puppy dog eyes
at just the right moment.

Interviewing Wilson on the
“Today” show in 1994, Katie Cou-
ric declared: “Every time I see
you in a movie, I just want to put
you in my pocket and take you
home with me.”

Wilson was just 7 then, but
she’d already had memorable
roles in a remake of “Miracle on
34th Street” and opposite Robin
Williams in “Mrs. Doubtfire.” A
couple of years later she’d score
her biggest part yet: Playing
Matilda in a film adaptation of
Roald Dahl’s classic about the pre-
cocious book lover.

Then the offers stopped coming.
As she hit her teenage years — a
dreaded period of change for any
child star — it seemed studio ex-
ecutives didn’t find her all that
cute anymore. Wilson started
looking at her peers — Scarlett
Johansson, Keira Knightley —
and she knew.

“I knew that wasn’t me,” Wil-
son, now 29, said. “I would look at
Keira — who is two years older
than me — in magazines and
think, ‘There’s no way I’m going
to be as hot as her in two years.
Things will have barely changed.’
I felt — and sometimes I still feel
this way — I felt upset when I
would meet people, because they
seemed disappointed that I wasn’t
cute.”

It’s a struggle she details in her
new memoir, “Where Am I Now?:

Fromdancer todirector
BY EMILY BURNHAM
BDN STAFF

Stevie Dunham McGary still has vivid
memories of being a little girl at her
very first dance recital with the
Thomas School of Dance in Bangor.

She remembers not being entirely happy
with the performance.

“We did this Elvis piece, and we all
wore poodle skirts. I was the shortest one,
and the short ones had to wear yellow. I
hated yellow,” McGary, now 32, recalled.
“I was so mad. I remember saying I was
going to quit dance. I was being silly. I

was a total diva about it.”
McGary did not quit — and she said

she’s pretty far from anything like a diva
these days. Her youthful passion for dance
has stayed with her, from those early
years in Bangor with Thomas School of
Dance and Robinson Ballet, to studying
dance at Virginia Commonwealth Univer-
sity, to a decade spent choreographing for
Robinson Ballet, to this year, taking up
the helm of artistic director for Robinson.

It’s a role that in some ways she was
destined to take on, after spending most of
her dance career under the tutelage of and
then working with Keith and Maureen

Robinson, the longtime co-artistic direc-
tors of the company who stepped down in
the spring. McGary was born to dance.

“We have home videos of me at age 4,
dancing around, jumping in front of the
camera,” McGary said. “I was always into
the arts. … Dance was all around me. I
have these early memories of going to
classes with my friend — all my best
friends did dance — and then going to Epi’s
Pizza for lunch. And then doing it all over
again the next weekend. That’s why I stuck
with dance — having all those friends in it
with me. That and I just love it.”

Robinson Ballet leader has come a longway fromhating her yellow poodle skirt

An old hardware store
becomes a new home
BY KATHLEEN PIERCE
BDN STAFF

YARMOUTH — Creaky, well-
worn floors. Dark corners once
loaded with small parts bins. The
hardware heart of a do-it-yourself
village culture has been captured
and transformed with an urban
sensibility.

Artist Charlie Hewitt saw the
half century-old Goff’s Hard-
ware store on Main Street and
instantly knew he wanted to
live there. “It took me 40 years
in New York to find the perfect
loft in Maine,” said Hewitt, a
Lewiston native.

The sculptor and painter left

Maine at 17 and ended up in New
York. After decades of orbiting
the art world from SoHo to the
Lower East Side, to Jersey City,
Hewitt, who has a colorful piece
on the High Line in New York
City, and his wife Kate Carey, a
painter in her own right, were
eager to settle in a community
and put down roots. Trying to
raise two children amid the
urban frenzy gave urgency to the
move.

“What attracted us to Yar-
mouth was the schools. We didn’t
know if we wanted to live in an-
other house. But then this store
came up,” said Hewitt, seated in a
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